
Video of the Bike Rack on Car

 

 

Features

 

A bike rack on a car is a device used to transport bicycles on the back, roof, or trunk of a car. The
specific type of bike rack car that can be used on a car depends on the make and model of the car, as well
as the type of bikes that will be transported.Bike rack on car from Chinabikerack is suitable for most
bikes.Chinabikerack's car bike racks attach to the trailer hitch receiver on the back of a car and can
carry 3 bikes. They are easy to install and remove, and provide a secure way to transport bikes.

 

The car bike rack 3 bikes can hold three bicycles safely at the same time. 
It is put on the rear of the car. Every kind of car is suitable to install this bike carrier. 
The tie of car bike rack is made of TPE, which can prevent bicycles from scratch and is easy to
adjust the length for different sizes's bicycles. 
Foam connection protector with the car to prevent the rigid connection. 
Easy installation and portable. 

 

Assemble of the Car Bike Rack

 

https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/Steel-Bicycle-Hitch-Mount-Carrier-Bike-Racks-for-Cars-Cycle-Car-Rack.html


 

More Bike Rack Carrier

 

 

Bike Rack in Truck Bed Bus with Bike Rack Bike Rack Trailer

https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/Bike-Rack-Carrier.htm
https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/bike-rack-in-truck-bed.html
https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/bus-with-bike-rack.html
https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/childrens-bike-trailer.html


 

Warranty

 

Lifetime Warranty
When we say "We bring the power of cycling to life, we mean it". Talk's cheap. That's why you'll see
lifetime warranties on our Suzhou Pioneer racks. Not three years, not five, but for as long as the original
buyer owns it. Because we firmly believe that cycling is a lifetime sport. So why settle for anything less
from the equipment that helps you enjoy it.

 

Official Warranty Term 
Suzhou Pioneer vehicle Co.,Ltd, we promise our product to the original consumer to be free from defects
materials and workmanship. Please retain your sales slip for your records as proof of purchase will be
required.

 

Our Voice

 
As long as you need,we can offer you timely.
We are looking forward to have a long term cooperation with you!

 


